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Edwin Thanhouser in Sew York. .

Edwin Thanhouser, former owner of
the Thanhouser company, motion picturemanufacturers and founder of
that concern, arrived in New York
last week for a short stay in this

[country. Mr. Thanhouser left his

family in Europe and will return to

| them in the next few days alter iraus-i

acting business he had to attend to.

k His home-coming was celebrated by

^ a dinner attended by close friends.

A He does not state whether or not he
will enter the picture business again.

* * *

B It is rumored that another series of j
pictures similar to "What Happened

^^to Mary" with Mary Fuller in the leadingrole, is planned by the Edison j
company.

* * *

Stuart Holmes, formerly of the Kalemcompany, is now a valued membe?of the Ramo Film company.
* *

Who?
A Lublri two reel special is entitled

r"The Weaker Mind." Speculation is

rife in film circles as to who played
the title role.

* * *
I

American Film Manufacturing companyannounce that hereafter they
will release a two or three reel featureevery other Monday.

* * *

iMiss Muriel Ostriche whox recently
left Eclair to join Reliance is now to;

be seen in Thanhouser films.
* * *

"* "* ' . V> Tn fro
All Old Deggar wuu pucu ma Li aut

4^ by pretending blindness died recently
in Berlin. In his room was found
12,000 marks. This amount he left by
will to a moving picture theatre in

the district as a token of gratitude for

the only joy of his life. x

*The New Majestic Stars."
C. J.- Hite has finally completed the

organization of his New Majestic Co.
The roster of principal players is:

Fred. Mace, Marguerite Loveridge
William Garwood, Francelia Billington,Ann Drew, Lamar Johnson, ErnestJoy, and Dick Cummings. Of these

Mace was with Biograph and Keystone,Miss Loveridge- with Biograph
k and Kinemacolor, Joy with KinemaW-color; Garwood and Miss Drew with
} Thanhouser, Johnson with Ecla.ir, and

^ "n'' Vfioc- "Dillin afnn arp thft
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"new faces."
* * »

,The youngest photo play director is

^aid to be Herbert Brenon, of Imp Co.
The youngest leading lady is said to

be Mazie Hartford of the same company.The oldest leading lady is

^ , rather a tame winter we've

^iad, wasn't it?
fta * * *

JfeZ; Tragedy at Universal Zoo.
The first tragedy enacted at the

Biewiy acquirea zoo iu umvcioai

occurred last week when "Ted," a big,
MKfcaboon was killed by a ferocious BenWfgal tiger.' James Wilson, a property
V man saw the baboon leap into the

cage with the jungle monarch. Henry
Sanders, the trainer, and several actors,were attracted to the scene, but
+h#»ir combined efforts failed to re-

move the Simian from danger. Sandersfired several blank shots at the

tiger, but not before! it had fatally
clawed the baboon.

»

Carlyle Black .veil recently took a

short vacation from the Kalem studio
and attended the motion picture exhibitorsball in San Francisco, where

he had the pleasure of leading the

grand march with Mrs. Rolf, the wife

San Francisco's popular mayor.
* *

Kim r»i»Tnltv Anne (Jet to the Gates
ioi Heaven?

HMhen the "Road to Ruin" was shown

ecently at the Palace theacre, Santa
Jarbara, Cal., Miss Louise Lester,
Calamity Anne) had but an ordinary
art, but in some of the allegorical

<ahp had a make up of the
I. V/ v.V . _

w-itchy sort. She did not suppose anyJnewould notice her among all the

Bid mission ruins, but a little girl in

lie audience made the following reBark:"There's Calamity Anne, gone
B heaven."

* *

Geo. Gebhardt, formerly of Pathe

lompany, now has a company of his

|wn under the Universal auspices.
# * *

Eclair has gone Xort'h again for

more of the Northwest thrillers.

King Baggot, of Imp company, has
Igone abroad to associate for a time

kith other kings. Naturally he selectH
the Kaiser Wilhelm.

* * *

before assuming the work of direc .

Mr. Ed Coxen of American was

Kn in parts that created much fav iblecomment and "Flying A" fans

Rl be pleased to learn of his return

the work for which he is so e:nin-

4

ture Notes.
ently suited.

* * *

Forrest Halsey, was won over to
being a regular contributor of stories
for Reliance company, by viewing one

of his novels on the screen the result
has been so gratifj'ing to the Reliance
scenario department that Frederick
Isham's visit will be doubly interest-
ing.

*

Many photo fans will he pleased to
hear that Francis X. Bushman has
returned to Essanay after a short
vacation.

# *

Lionel Adams, Robert Dronet,
Robert Fisher, Peggy O'Xeil, Mard'el
Xerver, Ben Hendricks and Ray Gallagherhave joined Lubin Film com-

pany.
* *

Lillian Walker of tlie Vitagraph co..

is vivacious, graceful, dainty, her

eyes are bluish grey, her hair golden
and her cheeks rosy.
She began her career as an actress

with Gus Edwards in "School Boys
and Girls." She was engaged in a

company in which Maurice Costello
was leading man, and where Mrs.
Maurice also appeared, and when they
were won over to the motion pictures
she went with them.

* *

^ ^"i -1- -

return 01 me t*iuue iruiwrs.

The Vitagraph Globe Trotters returnedfrom their trip around the!
I

world on June 3rd. They all looked
the picture of health and thoroughly
satisfied. \

Evidences of their trip have already
been seen upon the screen.

In future releases by this company
life portrayals in Egypt, Italy, and
mariv nfhpr nnrts of the world. The

f.

company is now hard at work in th-e
home studio as if nothing unusual had
occurred.

*

Reels, fewer in number, better in
quality will be the battle cry at the
third annual Convention of Exhibitors
in congress at the 1st International
exposition of motion art to be held
in New York City the week of July
7.

President M. A. Neff expects tc find
strong opposition by exhibitors com'mitedto the theory that the public
wants quantity not" quality, but
from his headquarters in the Im!perial hotel, the league head is compilingstatistics that :o his opinion
wm convert many.
When a program exceeds 4 reels,

President Neif argues, eyesight is in

danger. To this imperial vision is to

destroy the patronage of th-e future.
"Rushing the picture" begits aj

haste of mind as well as of body, and!
then fire panice, accidents!
Sixteen minutes is the proper time

in which to run 1000 feet of film" says

President Neff. "That allows 62 or

63 feet to the minute. Can you ima~ITTVO+ O fnfila fiiWoT n nid-nr-S1
vvuai. a xuvxxv

becomes when it is jammed through
in 8 or 9 minutes? i
"For the protection of the people

whose support provides a means of

making a living so many of us,

this convention should, and I hope
will agree upon introducing into

every State legislature a law compellingfewer reel programs, also an

ordinance prohibiting the running of
i nWnro factpr t.han 70 feet Or

slower than 52 feet a minute.'
"We must discipline exhibitors

whose business methods reflect dis-.f
credit upon the whole hody of exhibitors.They must be prevented from

bringing blindness to people, whose
vision is sacrificed to the exhibitor's
fear -that if he doesn't give a long
and consequently junk program, that
the people will go around the corner

to the other fellow's place.
"The motion picture manufacturers

attending the convention should considerthe importance of a shorter
program from the point of view of
excellence of produ<\itn."

» »

The figures show that 17,000 theatresare running 6 reels every night,
a total of 102,000 reels. In a year's
time 35,004,000 reels. I ask, where are

stories to come from? Apparently
illimitable as is the world of literatureand fancy. Exhaustion is inevitable.Novelty cannot stand the
strain.

* *

About 5.000 pictures were produced
in the United States in the last year.

UI COUX'StJ, it 15 it u iiiau uaiui^

a person to believe that he is getting
a bigger money's worth when he s es

G pictures than wh- n he sees only
%

In five years, with pictures running
triumphantly in very walk of life,
on boats trains, everywhere, there

are likely to be 25,000.
Study of the statistics proves that

Ait flinc? AVCkT* 5 T* 1 Q
W Iltr II <111 CAaiui IU1 i uiio w »

"he runs junk.
* * *
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Columbia...... 7.30 a m $3.50
Irmo 7.54 a m 3 50
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.Bailentine_ 3.UU a m 3.e>u
White Rock 8.04 am 3.50
Hilton 8.07 a m 3.50
Chapin 8.13 a m 3.50
Little Mtn_. 8.30 a m...... 3.50
Slighs. 8.35 a m_... 3.50

Arrive Atlai
Tickets good to reach start

than midnight of July 26th, :
for detailed information c:

E. A TARRER, Com. Agt J
C. N. & L. Railway,
Columbia, S. C.
Phone 1040.

Jjjr FULLk^
D oT milk every day are never se<

Hj Successful dairymen know that nc
18 ».good record. If your herd is not

I Animal
I Wou will surely get more milk p

|«df days. The total increase w

.season's income.

25c, 50c, $1; 2!
"Your monay!

fV2^ Healk
25

cures cut, cracked and sore teats,
and make milking easy. Sample fr
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3. '* But isn't it possible for them to
understand that it is preferable to see
a ema'lor niirriiipr nf snnerior films.

#. ~-ir ,

run at a rate not vision wrecking,
preserving dignity and atmosphere of
the picture itself?

* *

The motor, most emphatically is

the best way to run a picture machine.
Properly adjusted, danger is small.
When the machine is hand run the

picture progresses according td the
muscles, tired or energetic, of the

operator.
Is it advisable to leave the speed

of a picture, an important considerationot the whims of a bicep. The
motor establishes a fixed speed and
adheres to it. "Strong arm men are

less preferable than machine accur-

acv
"

..

»

new dining cars on setbobd7>

Modern in Every Respect and EquippedWith the Very Best

The Seaboard Air Line railway has
received six of th-cir new steel dining
pare and camp are in service on

through trains.
They are the lat<*st production of

Pullman art, purchased by the Seaboardat approximately $30,000 for
each car. They are full steel constructionboth within and without exceptfor some necessary inside ornamentalwoodwork. The interior
finish is a bright mahogany. The
lights are furnished from squares in

the ceiling and a beautifully sort eifectcreated.
The cars weigh £Ci tons and are 72

feet long. They have electric generatorswhich create the light and heat
and operate the fans. The floor is

tiled. The tables, and chairs are of

heavy upholstery with cushioned legs
which prevent noise as they are movedabout. The absence of unnecessary-fixtures ?ives the dining: room

the effect of a large living room with

plenty of space and a suggestion of

comfort and home life.

There are refrigerating closets for

cigars, for cooling drinks and for

meats and vegetables. The kitchen has

Excursion
o

Georgia
IA

c Seaboard
,Y 22nd, 1913

*

Prosperity... 8.45 a m...,.$3.50
Newberry.. 9.00 a m..._ 3.50
Jalapa 9.05 a m 3.50
Gary 9.10 a m 3.50
Kinard 9.20 am 3.00
Goldville.. 9.30 am...... 3.00
Laurens 7.20 a m...... 3.0o
Clinton 10.00 am..... 3.00

tata 4.00 p m
;ing point returning not later
1913"
all on nearest Agent or write
. S. ETCHBERGER,T. P. A.,

Seaboard Air Line,
Columbia, S. C.
Phone 574

v

if] P!^ CANS1^
:ured by haphazard methods.
> poor, run-down cow can niai.e
doing as well as it should, u^e

ixcguiaivs i/,
>er day, and for & greater number
ill make a big addition U> the j

5-ib. pail, $3.50 H
back if it fails"

tcr Ointment r
c, 50c
Use it on cows that are affected |

ee.
nac FREE
t-sharing Booklet
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ALL MUST IJ-LASS 1!

the capacity of that of a good sized
hotel with charcoal broiler, ovens, etc.
The ice, water and other accessories
are put into the car trom the outside.

<.iir?ac! in . tho windnw
J I UC1V <11 C OHUVyO bMv ». ....

screens so as to let in light and air
as one chooses by a mere pressure of
the thumb and without rising and

struggling with tight frames or waitingfor the porter.

Abating the Nuisance.
To make sure the youngster was

* * * lnrtr
not aisoDeying ine ua.»» uaumg ian,

the game warden took his^ string of

fish out of the water and found onlycatfishperch and suckers on the line.
A few feet further down the stream

he found a large black bass wiggling
on a string weighed, down "with a

.1 3 Vi A TTTO a
stone ana asKeu me uu^ wuat nao

doing with the fish.
"Well, you see," answered the boy,

"he's been taking my bait all morningand so I jtist tied him up there
until I got through fishing.".National
Food Magazine.

Had Her Guessing.
A nice, but not especially clever

young man went to a little evening
party in the Bast .End lasi wee*.>00

the story goes, according to the

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
This young man was introduced to

several pretty girls, but he snowed a

distinct preference for a certain one

of these, and her he led to supper
and distinguished among all others
by his favors. Finally, he got her

into a corner and stammered forth
his admiration thus:

"I like you a lot."
"Why do you like me?"
"You're the only college girl I ever

liked."
"But why am I?"
"Aw.all the other college girls

seem to know so much!"

>'ot Particular.
That .Tune's the month for weddings

Is known to all, of course:

But almost any month will do
iFor g-etting' a divorce.

\

...
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We will give a first class barbecue
at Keitts Grove on July 24. A good dinneris guaranteed.

B. M. Suber,
° 0. A. Felker.

I wjjl give a first class barbecue at
my residence at the late J. A. Crom-

er'shome place, on Saturday, August
9. Dinner 35 and 45 cents. Enjoymentfor young people guaranteed. ,

J. A. Felker.

We will give a barbecue at Fork
School, on August 8th. We invite
everybody to be present

H. F. Counts,

Barbecue.
I will give a first class barbecue at

Dominick school house on Saturday,
July 12th. Special arrangements for

ladies and children. Come one, come

all.
F. T. Summers.

I will furnish a first-class barbecue
at my residence near St. Phillips
church on Friday, July 18, 1913. An
invifition is extended to all to come

and enojy a good cue. Arrangements
- " « -a -

will be made ior an 10 spena a piea.^- »

ant day.
D Edwin Halfacre.

We, the undersigned, will give a

first-class barbecue at Pomaria Friday,July 25. Several interesting
speeches will be made during the

day. The public is cordially invited
and a pleasant day promised to all
who attend. Dinner 40 and 50 cents.

George Richardson,
Walter Richardson.

BARBECUE.
I will" give a first-class Barbecue afc J

Sligh's, S. C., on Jly 25th. I will
serve dinner at 11 o'clock and also
sell meat. There will be special arrangemntsmade for ladies. Come

one, come all and spend a pleasant
day and enjoy a good dinner in the

<rrnvp it will be cooked
>;cau ibVA

by one of the best cooks In the county,
P. B. EHisor.

J. S. Watts.

BA-RBECUE.
We, the undersigned, will give a barbecuein front of J. P. Wicker's, No. z

township, on the second Saturday in

July. Senator E. D. Smith and CongressmanD. Wyatt Aiken have accepted
invitations to make addresses. GovernorCole. L. Blease will also be pre-

sent to make an address 11 ins UlUCl

engagements will allow, arrangementshave been made for the young

folks to enjoy themselves.
H. iM. Wicker,
J. P. Wicker.

TEACHER WANTED.
A teacher for 'Central School DistrictNo. 21. Term five or six months.

Apply before the 20th of July to
J. D. Koon,
J. A. uounis,

T. A. Steely,
Trustees.

Pomaria, S. C., R. F. D. No. 2.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
V^ TIIE DIAMOND BRAND. A

Lt»dles! Askyoi;»-I?ruMrlstfor AA
ESiu Chl-cbes-ter's Diamond Brand/^^\

lull's in Red and Gold metallic^^/ \
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. \y
Take no other. liny of your »

i'l ~ iff Drucglst. AskfoTClII.CIIES.TER3
{ J# DIAMOND HRAND FILLS, for 25

V®* rr years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable .*$218 EV Olil'GQISTS EVLRVtViT"

Dont's
worry your milk
s and horses.
worms eat your
: Tomatoes.
> bugs kill your
toes,
3S and head lice
your little chicks,
ly lice kill your
o.

es svtarm over

house and kitchriththousands of
ase germs on

r feet
see us for the

*

it killer for insect
is.

117 1__
; weeKs,
)rug Store.

Ulcers and Ski* Troubles.
If you are suffering with any old,

running or fever sores, ulcers, boils,
eczema or other skin- troubles, get a

box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and
you will get relief promptly. Mrs.
Bruce Jones, of Birmingham, Ala.,
suffered from an ugly ulcer for nine
months and Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured her in two weeks. Will help
you. Only 25c. Recommended by all
Jruggists.

Malaria or Chills& Fever
Prescription wo. opo.is xayccujiy
jor Malaria or chhlls & fever.
Five or six doses will break any case, and
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not
return. ' It acts on the liver better
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25c

^ t

' NOTICE OF FDTAL SEl^LEMEST.
Notice is hereby given that I, Robert
Y. Kibler, as administrator of the

estate of Theodore N. Kibler, will
make final settlement of the estate of
in the probate court, for Newberry
county, at 11 o'clock a. m., on Thursday,July 24, 1913, and immediately
.thereafter apply for letters dismissoryas such administrator.

Robert Y. Kibler,
Administrator.

6-14-4t-ltaw.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given that I will,

as guardian of Nancy Lou Spence,
make final settlement of said estate

the, said Nancy Lou Spence, in the

probate court for Newberry county,
at 11 o'cloclf a. m., on Monday, July
21, and immediately thereafter yply
for letter dismissory as such guardian.^

,

Lois Dominick,
Guardian.

6-14-4t-ltaw.'
*

Most Children BLa?e Worms.
Many mothers think their children

are suffering from indigestion, headache,nervousness, weakneBS; costiveness,
when they are victims of that

most common of all children's ailments.worms.Fetish, ilMempered,
fretful children, who toss and grind
their teeth, with bad breath and colickypains, have all the symptoms of
having worms, and should be given
Kickapoo Worm Killer, a pleasant
candy lozenge, w'hich expels worms,

regulates the bowels, tones up the

system, and makes children well and

happy. Kickapoo Worm Killer U

guaranteed. All druggists, or by mall.'
Price 25c. Kickapoo Indian Medicine'
Co., Philadelphia and St. Louis.

1
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South Carolina's Oldest College »

129th Tear Begins September 26th. '

Entrance examinations at all the;
county seats on Friday, July 11th, at*'
9 a. m.

Full four year courses lead to thai
B. A. and B. S. degrees.
A free tuition scholarship is assigned
to each county of the State.

Spacious buildings and athletic
grounds, well equipped laboratories,
unexcelled library facilities, and the
finest museum of natural history In
the South.
Expenses reasonable. For terms

and catalogue, address

Harrison Kandolph, Pres.
^.Ot


